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Top stories in this newsletter   

Making a Difference 

A group of 13 AirUCI faculty, with other AirUCI researchers, is working on 

an unusual project.  Called Beyond the Tailpipe, this team is examining 

microscopic tire, brake, and road particles that contribute to air pollution 

and are linked to multiple health issues—on top of the tailpipe emissions 

we’ve been studying for years. 
Read the full story  

 

Latest Research 

In the depth of winter, Manabu Shiraiwa sent a team from his research 

group to conduct field studies in Alaska. From January to March, two grad 

students and a postdoc were part of a larger team that spent several 

weeks measuring indoor and outdoor air pollution in the Fairbanks area, 

known for its bad air quality.  

Read the full story  
 

Spotlight on Faculty 

Andrea de Vizcaya Ruiz joined our AirUCI faculty in January 2022 as a 

professor of Environmental and Occupational Health in UCI ’s School of 

Medicine.  With noted expertise in toxicology, she is an excellent fit into 

ongoing AirUCI studies and had already formed collaborative projects 

with AirUCI’s Health Sciences faculty prior to her appointment at UCI.   

Read the full story  

 

News and Events 

 Annmarie Carlton has returned from her Revelle Fellowship.  Soon 

you can read about her year in the White House! 

 Styliani Constas, our latest Fulbright Fellow, arrives in January. 

 The Beyond the Tailpipe team within AirUCI will hold its annual faculty 

retreat in Carlsbad, California from January 6th – 8th 2023 

For the latest information, go to our News page and our Events page. 

BTW :   Here’s how you can help AirUCI make a difference!  

 

AirUCI Institute          

On campus at UC Irvine 

Rowland Hall room 366 

www.airuci.uci.edu 

infoairuci@uci.edu 

1102 Natural Sciences 2 

Irvine, CA 92697-2025 USA 

(949) 824-2628 

                 Click here to unsubscribe from this newsletter.  

Next Wave:  Catch the latest in our student news and research 
We highlight our outstanding students in each issue.   

 

A Word from Our Directors:  Click to read their important message. 
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